
Weather resolution
See page two to read 

more about UNC’s 
Employee Forum adverse 
weather resolution.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
VS #1 NOTRE DAME

JANUARY 27 AT 2 PM 
COASTERS FOR FIRST 400 STUDENTS

2 FEVER POINTS

GYMNASTICS
VS NC STATE

JANUARY 25 AT 7 PM
PIZZA FOR FIRST 100 STUDENTS

3 FEVER POINTS

MEN’S TENNIS
VS DUKE/MTSU

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
AT 6:30 PM

3 FEVER POINTS 

Oh, I finally decided my future lies beyond the yellow brick road.
ELTON JOHN
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A look into the history of the Board of Governors

DTH/CRISHAUN HARDY
BOG member Darrell Allison comments on a survey of the UNC system and Historically Minority-Serving Institutions Thursday.

By Hannah McClellan
Senior Writer

While the UNC-system Board 
of Governors has gained a lot of 
attention this year due to its role in 
decisions regarding Silent Sam and 
Chancellor Carol Folt’s resignation, 
many people don’t know much about 
how the Board operates. 

The current structure of University 
of North Carolina System governance 
was created by the North Carolina 
General Assembly in 1971, and 
includes 17 campuses. Since the BOG’s 
creation, all of its voting members have 
been elected by the NCGA. 

UNC professor Ferrel Guillory, 
who researches governmental, jour-
nalistic and civic leaders of North 
Carolina, said the electoral process 
for the BOG is unusual among the 
higher education governing bodies 
in other states. 

“This system is distinctive – it’s 
unusual to have all the members of 
the board elected by the legislature,” 
Guillory said. “Over time, the Board 
of Governors system worked and sur-
vived challenges, but I think it’s fair 
to say that there is some rethinking 
going on because of the way the cur-
rent membership is handling policy.” 

Guillory said at the time of the 
BOG’s creation, Democrats had a 
majority in the legislature and so 
the BOG reflected that. He said the 
“watershed event” for the BOG fol-
lowed the 2010 election, when the new 
Republican majority made a conscious 
effort to reshape the Board politically. 

The NCGA elects board mem-
bers, which means the BOG often 
resembles the political makeup of 
the current legislature. The BOG 
currently has six women, four 

African Americans and one Native 
American among its 28 voting mem-
bers, according to a 2017 article from 
the News & Observer. 

The 28 voting members are elect-
ed for staggered four-year terms. 
However, there has been a lot of 
turnover in recent years. 

One of the BOG’s responsibili-
ties is to elect a system president. 
Margaret Spellings was elected pres-
ident of the UNC system in March 
2016, but by 2017, many of the board 
members that hired Spellings were 
no longer members, following an 
election with more turnover than 
usual. The BOG added eight new 
members in 2017, and was down-
sized from 32 members to 28. 

Chris Cooper, professor of political 
science and public affairs at Western 
Carolina University, is writing a book 
about how states govern their uni-
versities. He said this recent turn-
over is higher than expected with a 
governing board. 

“I think it’s unusually high – 
there’s been a lot of turnover. Again, 
these have always been political 
actors, but it has been increasingly 
politicized in recent years,” he said. 

The BOG will be reduced to 24 
members in July 2019. Even so, 
Cooper said North Carolina has a 
fairly large board compared to many 
other states. 

“There’s a reasonable argument 
that that’s good, right? You get more 
diverse opinions, ideally, you get 
diverse expertise – so, I don’t think 
it’s an open-and-shut case, but these 
choices have consequences, and 
one person’s diversity of opinion is 
another person’s slow administra-
tion,” Cooper said. 

The BOG is a governing board, 

meaning it has more power and 
oversight than a coordinating board, 
which works with multiple state 
boards to create cooperating pro-
grams, Cooper said. As a governing 
board, the BOG addresses individ-
ual campus needs while also main-
taining the UNC system. 

According to the Policy on 
Chancellor Searches and Elections 
under The Code and UNC Policy 
Manual, chancellors at each of the 17 
campuses are chosen by the BOG on 
the system president’s nomination. 
While the chancellors technically 
answer to the system president, the 

president also operates under the 
direction of the BOG. 

While North Carolina is one of 
the few states in which the higher 
education governing body is entirely 
elected by state legislature, Cooper 
said. Most states elect board mem-
bers through a combination of legis-
lature, governor and direct elections. 

“I think that’s another question, 
and I can’t answer this yet, but how 
well is the will of the people reflected 
in these boards? And does the struc-
ture we have affect that?” he said. 

In regards to the recent events 
surrounding Silent Sam and the 

moving up of Folt’s resignation, 
Guillory said he thinks it is clear the 
BOG is a distinctive, and powerful, 
higher education system, but wheth-
er it exerts power appropriately is a 
matter of opinion. 

“Board members, in my view, 
need to preserve, protect and defend 
the strength of the University. This 
university has had a long, special 
relationship with the public of North 
Carolina,” he said. “It’s important 
that the Board of Governors, as well 
as Board of Trustees, hold that leg-
acy high in their decision making.”

university@dailytarheel.com

BOG talks new degrees, new chancellors at meeting
By Arabella Saunders & Lindsey Banks

Staff Writers

The UNC-system Board of 
Governors held a portion of their 
January board meeting on Thursday. 
Here’s your guide for catching up on 
UNC-system news.

The Committee on Educational 
Planning, Policies and Programs 

The committee first addressed the 
request of approval for the estab-
lishment of the health care admin-
istration online master’s program at 
UNC-Wilmington. 

“Essentially what the Online 
Accelerated Programs model is, is that 
you shrink down the semester into 
seven-week modules instead of the 15,” 
said Charles Hardy, the founding dean 
of the College of Health and Human 
Services and a professor at UNC-W. 

The Online Accelerated Program 
was unanimously approved. 

The committee also discussed 
North Carolina State University’s 
discontinuation of the Bachelor of 
Science degree in biomedical engi-

neering due to their joint degree pro-
gram with UNC in biomedical and 
health sciences engineering.

In addition, NCSU is also request-
ing consolidation of two master’s 
degrees in education: one in math-
ematics and one in technology. They 
are creating a new master’s degree in 
STEM education, which will absorb 
those two degrees.

“This is a very important national 
trend in which the ways people think 
about teaching in those STEM disci-
plines are integrative,” said Kimberly 
van Noort, the senior vice president for 
academic affairs and academic officer 
for the UNC system.

The motion passed for both of 
NCSU’s requests. 

The committee also discussed 
how the UNC-system enrollment has 
gone up 1.8 percent this year. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
BOG member Joe Knott presented 
an idea to create a new college that 
would encourage “vibrant, living, 
real, honest debate” among not just 
students, but universities. He said 
these debates are missing from dis-
cussions at UNC-system universities.

Joint Meeting of the Committee 
on Personnel and Tenure and the 
Committee on Historically Minority-

Serving Institutions

The UNC-system average posi-
tive rating by employees is 63 per-
cent, according to the UNC-system 
Employee Engagement Survey, 
which had a 50 percent participation 
rate in 2018.

Christopher Chiron, an adminis-
trator in the UNC-system Office of 
Human Resources, presented the 
data from UNC-system Minority-
Serving Institutions: Fayetteville 
State University, Elizabeth City 
State University, Winston-Salem 
State University, North Carolina 
Central University, UNC-Pembroke 
and North Carolina Agricultural 
and Technical State University. 
Among the MSIs, UNC-Pembroke 
had the highest positive rating at 65 
percent with a 52 percent participa-
tion. ECSU had the lowest positive 
rating at 48 percent with a 59 per-
cent participation. 

The survey was conducted in 
response to issues raised by UNC-

system MSI chancellors during a 
committee meeting in August 2018. 
One key obstacle, the chancel-
lors said was “difficulty attracting, 
retaining and developing faculty and 
administrative talent.”

Following the presentation of 
the data, BOG members stressed 
the importance of actively using the 
survey results to make systemwide 
improvements. 

Lynn Duffy, senior associate vice 
president of leadership and talent 
development, presented a pro-
posal to establish a UNC-system 
Leadership Institute.

The Institute would aim to 
strengthen the executive branch 
of the UNC system by creating a 
10-month executive education pro-
gram. Learning modules would 
be interactive and conducted both 
face-to-face and online. Eligible par-
ticipants would have to have a mini-
mum of five years of experience at an 
executive-level professional role and 
would have to be employed by the 
UNC system for at least three years. 

The Committee on Personnel 
and Tenure and the Committee 

on Historically Minority-Serving 
Institutions voted in favor of the 
institute.

In its first year, one-third of the 
program slots would be reserved for 
executives from HMSIs. If approved 
by the full BOG, the Institute is esti-
mated to be up and running by the 
first quarter of 2020. 

Committee on Personnel and Tenure

Candidates have been identified to 
interview for the chancellor position 
at Western Carolina University. 

Interviews will take place from 
Jan. 30 to Feb. 2. The new chancel-
lor is expected to be announced in 
April or May. 

An interim replacement for 
UNC- Chapel  Hil l  Chancel lor 
Carol Folt, who will leave her post 
at the end of January, was not dis-
cussed at Thursday’s meetings. A 
closed session report of the BOG’s 
Committee on Personnel  and 
Tenure is scheduled for Friday, as 
is a meeting of UNC-Chapel Hill’s 
Faculty Executive Committee.

university@dailytarheel.com
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PETTIgREw HALL, SUITE 100
CAmPUS BOx 3152
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27599-3152

P: 919-962-1509
E: JEwISHSTUDIES@UNC.EDU
w: JEwISHSTUDIES.UNC.EDU

THE UNIVERSITY
Of NORTH CAROLINA
AT CHAPEL HILL

Barry Trachtenberg is the Rubin Presidential Chair of Jewish 
History at Wake Forest University. He is the author of The 
United States and the Nazi Holocaust: Race, Refuge, and 
Remembrance (Bloomsbury, 2018) and The Revolutionary 
Roots of Modern Yiddish, 1903-1917 (Syracuse, 2008).

Our annual Holocaust Remembrance Day event 

The Nazi Holocaust
& the Exile of Yiddish
The Holocaust and the new post-war order brought about a near-total 
end to the Yiddish culture that had sustained Eastern European Jewry 
for centuries. This talk, by Wake Forest University historian Barry 
Trachtenberg, examines the complicated history of Di algemeyne 
entsiklopedye (The General 
Encyclopedia, Berlin, Paris, New 
York: 1932-1966), which was one of 
the only successful efforts to bridge 
the pre- and post-Holocaust eras, 
and to link Yiddish speakers to one 
another after they were scattered to 
the far reaches of the globe.  

MONDAY, January 28
5:30 p.m.
Hyde Hall, University Room 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Free and open to the public 
jewishstudies.unc.edu
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Employee Forum wants Condition 2 eliminated

DTH FILE/ZAYRHA RODRIGUEZ
Francisca Ventura is in charge of placing all melons in Lenoir Dining Hall, but her favorite part of her job is the students. 

By Jessica Snouwaert
Staff Writer

UNC spent eight days during 
the past semester in Condition 
2 Suspended Operation status 
between hurricanes, snowstorms 
and burst pipes. 

During Condition 2 Suspended 
O p e r a t i o n s ,  n o n - m a n d a t o r y 
employees cannot come to work — 
and they are required to use their 
personal leave time for any time not 
spent working.

For UNC staff members, those 
days add up. That is why UNC’s 
Employee Forum, a group of 
employees who are elected by their 
peers to address employee con-
cerns, created a resolution request-
ing that Condition 2 Suspended 
Operation status be eliminated 
from the Operations of the Adverse 
Weather & Emergency Closing sys-
tem. UNC Human Resources also 
collaborated with the Employee 
Forum on the resolution.

Shayna Hill,  chairperson of 
the forum, said the Condition 2 
Suspended Operations is problem-
atic because it applies unfairly to 
employees depending on the nature 
of their job.

“Some people can remote in. I can 
remote in if I choose to, but house-
keepers can’t remote in. Facilities 
workers can’t remote in. So that’s 
an unfair burden on some of our 
employees,” Hill said.

She said the resolution is import-
ant because many employees use 
their vacation time but cannot 
afford missing pay.

“We have employees who routine-
ly use their vacation time as people 
actually should,” she said. “There 
are people, say the housekeepers for 
instance, a lot of them have families, 

you know, in other countries, and 
they’d like to take longer vacations 
to go visit their families.”

Beth Shuster, an adviser in 
Academic Advising Program, said 
while her position affords her the 
opportunity to work remotely 
during Condition 2, not everyone 
has that ability.

“You also have people who have 
small children at home or have other 
circumstances when they’re home 
and they can’t work,” Shuster said.

But using vacation time is not 
the only concern with this policy. 
Employees accrue paid vacation over 
time. Therefore, employees who are 

newly hired and have not yet built 
up vacation time reach negative lev-
els in their vacation days, Hill said.  

Condition 2 also requires man-
datory personnel to report to work.

James Holman, a crew leader 
in the Housekeeping department 
and a delegate on the employee 
forum, raised concerns about the 
requirement of mandatory per-
sonnel reporting to work during 
Condition 2. 

“It is, quite literally, a situation of 
‘your money or your life,’” Holman 
said. “While Jack Benny may have 
made that a funny line in the early 
days of television, it’s no laughing 

matter to the employees who have 
to white-knuckle it to work in haz-
ardous conditions today.”

The current Adverse Weather & 
Emergency Closing system is dictat-
ed at a UNC-systemwide level and 
would need to be addressed as such.

The resolution passed a first read-
ing among the Employee Forum and 
will go through a second reading 
during the forum’s general meeting 
on Feb. 6, Hill said. If the resolution 
is finalized, it will be brought to the 
chancellor, who could bring the con-
cerns up on a systemwide level.

@jessysnouwaert
university@dailytarheel.com

Women’s basketball, wrestling and more gear up for weekend games
By Holt McKeithan

Assistant Sports Editor

The North Carolina men’s basket-
ball team doesn’t play this weekend, 
but there’s still plenty going on in the 
world of UNC athletics, including 
the No. 1 Notre Dame women’s bas-
ketball team coming to Chapel Hill.

After a 4-1 start to the season, the 
North Carolina gymnastics team 
will take the Carmichael Arena floor 
against N.C. State this Friday at 7 
p.m. The Tar Heels will look to con-

tinue a hot start to the season, as its 
only loss came to No. 1 Oklahoma. 
UNC narrowly missed cracking the 
College Gymnastics Association top-
25, and has a chance to move into the 
polls with a win.

Notwithstanding a dominant 
first half against Wake Forest, Sylvia 
Hatchell’s team has had another 
rough start to ACC play. UNC has 
a chance for a season-defining win, 
however, when defending national 
champion and No. 1 Notre Dame 
comes to town on Sunday at 2 p.m. 

The Tar Heels will host 2018 
Final Four hero Arike Ogunbowale. 
Last season, Notre Dame beat UNC 
handily in South Bend, Ind., 94-62. 
UNC’s trio of Paris Kea, Stephanie 
Watts and Shayla Bennett will hope 
to reverse that result.

On Friday, UNC track and field 
travels to South Carolina for the sec-
ond straight weekend. This time, the 
Tar Heels are competing in the Bob 
Pollock Invitational in Clemson, S.C. 
on Friday and Saturday. Last week-
end, Daniel McArthur highlighted 

the tournament for UNC, as he set 
the program record in the shotput. 

UNC is set to face tough competi-
tion in the Bob Pollock Invitational, 
as three top-10 teams await on the 
men’s side, and two on the women’s. 

Last weekend, the North Carolina 
swimming and diving teams faced 
tough competition against N.C. 
State, which was ranked in the top-
ten of the TYR/CSCAA rankings for 
both the men’s and women’s teams. 
UNC dropped both of those match-
ups. The Tar Heels have their work 

cut out for them again this weekend 
with a home meet against Virginia, 
which has nationally ranked teams 
on both sides.

After a hot start to the season 
which saw the North Carolina wres-
tling team defeat Arizona State, the 
Tar Heels have cooled off. After a 3-0 
start, UNC is now 7-5. On Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m., UNC will attempt to 
bounce back from a loss against 
Princeton when it takes on Virginia 
in Chapel Hill.

sports@dailytarheel.com
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“I AM NOT WELL.”
Katie Quine, Facebook commenting on a DTH 
article about [B]Ski’s closure.
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The great Catholic thinker G.K. 
Chesterton once quipped, “’My 
country, right or wrong,’ is a thing 
that no patriot would think of saying. 
It is like saying, ‘My mother, drunk 
or sober.’” Chesterton makes a good 
point; a patriot loves the ideals his 
country stands for, and when it fails 
to live up to them he ought to be 
incensed. But instead of patriotism, 
my topic is journalists, and why you 
should criticize us more. 

You’ve probably seen the whole 
Covington boys and Native American 
veteran debacle from last weekend. In 
the aftermath, The Washington Post 
ran an interesting story in which 
the writers shifted the blame for the 
situation to “The pro-Trump internet,” 
which they claimed pounced — 
conservatives often pounce, according 
to mainstream media headlines — on 
the opportunity to undermine the 
credibility of the press. The Post had 
initially run a story promoting the 
later-debunked notion that the boys 
had initiated contact with the veteran 
in order to harass him. Rather than 
apologize for their paper’s part in 
publishing quite literal fake news, 
the writers tried to argue the criticism 
they received was, in fact, an attack on 
the free press.

This line of thinking is absurd. 
Journalists hold a uniquely 

powerful position in society, and, 
as such, our mistakes can wreck 
lives. Criticism from the public is 
necessary to hold us accountable and 
to remind us that we, like everyone 
else, are fallible.    

In the age of Trump, journalists 
have been posit ioned as  the 
President’s opposite, his number one 
enemy — well, aside from whoever his 
hairdresser is. And so, given the level 
of their hatred for Trump, it’s natural 
that liberals should rally around 
journalists as a way to combat his 
presidency. But there is a difference 
between “showing support” and 
“worshipping,” and it’s one that many 
liberals fail to distinguish. 

In my own experience, when 
liberals find out I’m a journalism 
major, they react as if it’s World War 
II and I just told them I’m shipping 
out for Europe tomorrow. I’ve heard 
countless streams of praise about how 
“heroic” I am and what a “noble” thing 
it is I’m doing. I’ve even received free 
rounds of drinks.

Such people aren’t wrong in their 
view of journalism as important to 
maintaining a healthy and vibrant 
democracy. But, to use a phrase I’m 
fond of, the poison is determined 
by the dose. Too much praise is 
unhealthy and leads to egotism, a 
dangerous thing for any profession, 
but especially for one that leads 
political discourse. The egoist, after 
all, neither recognizes nor learns 
from his mistakes. 

So, just as Chesterton thought 
true patriots should call out their 
country when it erred, I would 
suggest  that those who truly 
support journalism must call its 
practitioners out on their mistakes. 
In doing so, you help maintain not 
just a free press but an honest one.

Please, 
criticize 

journalists

Alec Dent
Senior journalism major from Lumberton, N.C.

email: alecmdent@gmail.com

“If you go and listen to some 
of his quotations, it’s really 
quite terrible, and I didn’t 
think that was something 
we should allow to stand at 
Carolina.”
Undergraduate Senator Tanner Henson 
on renaming Aycock Residence Hall during 
Tuesday’s Senate meeting.

On a whim, I decided to take 
a history class called “Race, 
Basketball and the American 

Dream” this semester. I’m a second 
semester senior! I’m fun! It’s taught 
by Matt Andrews, a figure who 
apparently has something of a cult 
following on campus: in my (almost 
entirely male) recitation on Friday, 
multiple students cited this as their 
third or fourth “Andrews class.”

I can see the appeal. The class 
itself is a fascinating mix of player 
biography, historical context and 
cultural analysis. I’ve learned more 
about basketball and basketball 
players in the past week than I had 
in the rest of my 21 years combined.  

In a recent class, professor 
Andrews mentioned Charles Scott. 
The first Black scholarship athlete at 
UNC, Scott went on to play for various 
teams in the NBA and won a gold 
medal in the 1968 Summer Olympics. 
He’s also, according to his bio page on 

Wikipedia, the first African American 
to join a fraternity at UNC. All of this 
– all of these firsts – can seem insane 
and foreign and far away.  

To read Scott’s recent interview 
with The Daily Tar Heel, though, is to 
be reminded of the continued need for 
voices like his on campus, especially 
given the current outcry of athletes 
against the potential reinstatement 
of Silent Sam on campus. In his 
interview, Scott talked about the 
moral imperative for students and 
faculty at UNC to be “leaders of 
society — not the followers.”

His plea for sound and moral 
leadership reminded me of one of 
the “critiques” of race in basketball 
that Professor Andrews discussed 
in an earlier class. Called the 
“Plantation Critique,” it refers to 
the idea that Black bodies in sports 
are continuously exploited by white 

managers and owners for their own 
profit, imbuing owners with a sense 
of real and problematic ownership 
over their players.  

In the case of Charles Scott, a player 
held out as a mascot of integration at 
UNC while “Dixie” was still being 
played before basketball games, this 
tension between celebration and 
exploitation seemed to be mitigated 
only by his relationship with Coach 
Dean Smith, whom Scott described 
as a man with “moral fortitude” that 
“understood integration.”

Recently, more than 200 current 
and former UNC athletes signed 
a letter calling for Silent Sam’s 
permanent removal from campus. 
To avoid the “Plantation Critique” 
dichotomy, University administration 
must listen, sincerely and seriously, to 
its athletes, who have ran and fought 
and sweat for UNC (and made the 
school a lot of money in the process). 

To fail to do so – to profit off 
of Black athletes’ bodies while 
remaining complacent in their fight 
for equality and dignity on campus – 
is to disregard the voices of leaders 
like Charles Scott entirely.

The University needs to 
listen to Black athletes, not 

use their bodies. 

UNC administration should 
learn from Charlie Scott

Annie Kiyonaga 
Senior English and 
art double major 
from Chevy Chase, 
M.D.

email: anniek@live.
unc.edu

COLUMN

Kent McDonald (Japanese Breakfast) 
and Annie Kiyonaga (Full English 

Breakfast) are the writers of UNC’s 
premier (only!) satirical advice 

column. Results may vary.

You Asked for It

Dear YAFI: 
I simply cannot fathom 

a world without [B]ski’s. 
Franklin Street has lost a truly 
groundbreaking establishment. I am 
at a loss for words. How can I move 
on from this unimaginable pain and 
learn to live in a world that is [B]
Ski’s-less?

Sincerely, 
Grieving Gary
Dear Grieving Gary, 
Let me tell you a little story about 

[B]Ski’s. It was freshman year. I 
(Annie) was studying on campus, 
as one does freshman year, with a 
friend of mine. Said friend asked if 
I’d like to go grab lunch. I said yes. 
I was young and idealistic. I didn’t 
even think to ask where he’d want 
to go. We donned our backpacks 
and began the long, treacherous 
walk down Franklin. We passed 
Linda’s. We passed Tru. My heart 
started beating faster. Where was 
I being taken? We stopped, finally, 
in front of — you guessed it — [B]
Ski’s. Why were we there mid-day? 
Who eats [B]Ski’s for lunch, and 
not as a snack at 2 a.m.? Despite 
— or, perhaps, because of — my 
reservations, that chicken Caesar 
wrap actually tasted pretty good. 
This is all to say: although I haven’t 
actually set foot in [B]Ski’s since 
that fateful day freshman year, I 
remember it fondly and will mourn 
its departure appropriately. And 
that, dear Gary, is all we can do at 
this juncture: mourn, collectively, 
the death of yet another ill-fated 
Franklin Street institution. As long 
as Cosmic remains untouched, I 
have faith that we, as a community, 
can overcome this obstacle. 

Dear YAFI: 
In light of Jeff Bezos’ sexting 

scandal, I’m concerned about my 
online privacy. If the man who 

invented Amazon can’t keep his 
nudes safe, then the rest of us must 
be doomed! How can I ensure my 
right to privacy while also enjoying 
the wonders of the digital age? 

Best,
Anxious Amy 
Dear Anxious Amy, 
We here at YAFI have picked up 

a few tricks re: online privacy. First 
of all, release any expectations of 
digital privacy. This has been most 
helpful for us in our quest for post-
analog sanity. Feeling weird about 
that photoshoot from 9th grade? 
(You know, the one where you 
and your friend put on really red 
lipstick, a look made all the worse 
by your full mouth of braces? And 
posed, hand on hip, in front of a 
Mac Photobooth background, half-
joking but, really, seriously thinking 
you looked good?) Too late! Get over 
it. That ship has sailed. Welcome to 
the real world, moron. 

Second, befriend the NSA agent 
monitoring your online activity. I 
like to leave little notes for my NSA 
agent on my iPhone notes app. 
Simple, cute, friendly messages like 
“I love you” and “please don’t ever 
leave me.” Because, if we’re being 
honest, your supposed desire for 
“online privacy” is really you hiding 
from your fears of commitment. No 
one wants privacy — yuck! Everyone 
wants love. And luckily, we’ve heard 
that the NSA is really into building 
relationships with its clients. 

Dear YAFI,
It’s January, and flu season is 

in full  swing. Everyone seems 
to be dropping like flies. I am 

absolutely terrified of being sick. 
It happened to me once, and I 
thought I was going to die. What 
tips do you have for surviving 
winter happily and healthily?

Sincerely, 
Healthy (FOR NOW) Harry
Dear Healthy (FOR NOW) Harry,
In every family there is one child 

that is labeled the “weak” one. You 
know, the one who everyone agrees 
wouldn’t have survived in the olden 
days before people invented flu 
shots and sneezing into your elbow. 
I (Kent) was the “weak” child of my 
family. Growing up, I was constantly 
ill. I’ve survived mono, pneumonia, 
strep, upward of 16 sinus infections, 
etc. I am a survivor. And although I 
am writing this column with a sore 
throat and severe sinus congestion, 
what lies below are my foolproof 
tricks of the trade guaranteed to 
keep you healthy and happy. 

Every morning when I wake up, 
I eat an entire garland of raw garlic. 
I like to wear mine around my neck 
when I go to bed so I remember to 
eat it immediately when I wake up. 
Not only will the garlic improve your 
immunity, but it will also protect you 
against the advances of vampires! 
And all your friends will love it. 

A lot of people use products like 
Emergen-C and Airborne. Boring! 
I prefer going “au naturel.” Instead 
of eating a fizzy powder or chalky 
tablet, juice an orange and squeeze 
the orange juice directly into your 
eyes. The burning sensation is 
how you know it is working. Smize 
through the pain!

Some people l ike to drink 
tea to feel better. If one cup of 
tea helps, though, wouldn’ t a 
whole bathtub full help THAT 
MUCH MORE? That’s right: I 
fill an entire bathtub with boiling 
water, scatter 10-60 tea bags in 
the water, and steep myself along 
with them. In a sense, I am just 
another tea bag. It’s beautiful. My 
skin will never recover, but my 
cold is probably gone.

Annie Kiyonaga & 
Kent McDonald
Senior english and 
art double major 
from Chevy Chase, 
M.D. 
Senior english and 
dramatic art major 
from Overland 
Park, Kansas

In which we fix cybersecurity issues once and for all

Open letter to Folt

An Open Letter to Chancellor 
Carol Folt:

The Retired Faculty Association 
of UNC-Chapel Hill wishes to thank 
you for your many contributions to 
Carolina.  We appreciate your bril-
liance, energy, warmth, courage and 
compassion, expressed in remarkable 
and untiring work. You oversaw the 
development of a strategic plan, suc-
cessful fund-raising (which dwarfs 
previous efforts beginning with the 
Bicentennial Campaign of 1993), major 
advances in research and research 
funding and contributions that include 
a Nobel prize, creative and productive 
teaching and notable public service 
ranging from local to global. We expe-
rienced a flowering of the arts, includ-
ing the Arts Everywhere initiative, and 
a vigorous defense of intellectual work, 
exemplified by your oft-noted charac-
terization of the humanities as both 
liberal arts and also “liberating arts.” 
Your decision to resign was courageous 
and intelligent. Our challenge now is to 
build on what you have done.

Sincerely,
Patricia Pukkila, RFA President, on 

behalf of the The Executive Committee 
of the Retired Faculty Association

QUOTE OF THE DAY

FEATURED ONLINE READER 
COMMENTS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

COLUMN

“Why in the world would 
anyone want to memorialize 
Jefferson Davis?”
Cam Bolvin, Facebook commenting on a 
DTH article about Chapek Hill moving froward 
on removing the Jefferson Davis Memorial  
Highwaymarker.
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An update on men’s basketball recruiting efforts
By Chris Hilburn-Trenkle

Sports Editor

The initial college basketball sign-
ing day is on April 17, just months 
away. The final signing date is less 
than a month after that on May 15. 
So far, two players have committed 
to North Carolina — five-star cen-
ter Armando Bacot Jr. and three-
star point guard Jeremiah Francis, 
who attends the same high school 
(Pickerington Central High School) 
as Sterling Manley did.

But there’s still plenty of intrigue 
left as the Tar Heels, who currently 
own the No. 38 recruiting class in the 
country according to 247Sports, are in 
the running for a few coveted recruits. 
Here’s an update on the team’s recruit-
ing efforts for the 2019-2020 season.

Cole Anthony

Anthony is without a doubt the 
most heralded recruit left unsigned. 
The No. 3 player in the country 
according to the 247Sports compos-
ite rankings, Anthony is the son of 
11-year NBA veteran and current 
Turner Sports analyst Greg Anthony.

He’s also very familiar with UNC’s 
campus, having taken three visits 
between August and December. In 
August, he made an unofficial visit, but 
the real treat was making an official 

trip to Chapel Hill for the NBA pre-
season game on Sept. 28 between the 
Charlotte Hornets and Boston Celtics. 
On Dec. 5 he returned to North 
Carolina once again to watch the Tar 
Heels steamroll UNC Wilmington.

At one time it seemed like the 
6-foot-3, 184-pound combo guard 
who attends super school Oak Hill 
Academy was a lock to become a 
Tar Heel. In the recent weeks that 
perception has somewhat changed. 
Rivals recruiting analyst Corey Evans 
reported earlier this month that 
Oregon could be the team to beat for 
Anthony’s services. With Coby White 
entrenched at the point guard spot, 
perhaps Anthony could see himself 
earning more playing time at the 
West Coast University.

Matthew Hurt

Hurt is a five-star forward who has 
been linked to traditional blue blood 
programs UNC, Kansas, Duke and 
Kentucky. However, the Rochester, 
Minn. native is also considering his 
in-state school Minnesota. At 6-foot-
9, 215 pounds, Hurt is the No. 2 
power forward in the class and the 
No. 7 overall recruit according to 
247Sports composite rankings.

As of now, the Tar Heels have 
a long shot at getting Hurt. Evan 
Daniels of 247Sports predicts there 

is a 75 percent chance he commits 
to Kansas. If UNC is able to snag 
Hurt, he would add to a packed 
frontcourt next year that includes 
Bacot, Manley, Garrison Brooks and 
Brandon Huffman. Hurt made a visit 
to Chapel Hill on Dec. 15, where he 
watched North Carolina roll by then-
No. 4 Gonzaga, 103-90.

Keion Brooks

Brooks is a long, athletic wing from 
La Porte, Indiana, whose final schools 
include Kentucky, Indiana, UNC, 
Michigan State and UCLA. The five-
star recruit is considered the No. 5 
small forward in the class, according 
to 247Sports composite rankings.

Standing at 6-foot-7, 185 pounds, 
Brooks would compete for playing 
time right away at North Carolina, 
especially if first-year forward 
Nassir Little declares for the 2019 
NBA Draft following the season’s 
end. Brooks visited Chapel Hill on 
Nov. 2 and has been recruited by 
assistant coach Hubert Davis, but it 
could be tough to lure him away from 
the in-state favorite. Jerry Meyer of 
247Sports predicts there is a 75 per-
cent chance Brooks attends Indiana 
next season, where he will undoubt-
edly start right away.

UNC has been linked to other 
five-star prospects Precious Achiuwa 

DTH FILE/TARYN REVOIR
The UNC men’s basketball team bench erupts in celebration during their Dec. 
15 game against then-No. 4 Gonzaga. The Tar Heels won the contest 103-90. 

(No. 9 in 247Sports composite rank-
ings) and Anthony Edwards (No. 4 
in 247Sports composite rankings), 
but it’s unlikely either heralded play-
er will commit to play in Chapel Hill.

Adding any of the prospects listed 

above would be a huge get for North 
Carolina, especially considering the 
Tar Heels will be without graduating 
players Kenny Williams, Luke Maye 
and Cameron Johnson next season.

@christrenkle2

Students and ITS disagree over HeelMail 2-Step verification 
By Elizabeth Moore

Staff Writer

A semester after the implementa-
tion of 2-Step Verification to log into 
UNC email accounts, many students 
are still not convinced that it’s useful.

2 - S t e p  Ve r i f i c a t i o n  w a s 
rolled out by UNC Information 
Technology Services for use on the 
Microsoft Office server that hosts 
the University’s email accounts. It 
requires users to log in first with 
their password and a second time 
through the 2-Step system.

The additional login takes the form 
of a text message, a phone call or a 
pop-up notification on a smartphone. 

“It takes too much time,” said Tyla 
Gomez, a junior communications 
major. “I just want to get in and get 
out. I don’t even know what it’s for.”

According to the ITS website, 
2-Step is used to provide addition-
al protection from hackers. In July 
2017, UNC experienced about 600 
instances of compromised email 
accounts, said Dennis Schmidt, 
assistant vice chancellor and chief 
information security officer.

Often, people would receive emails 
from legitimate University accounts 
and provide login credentials that 
allowed an online phisher to steal 
information, Schmidt said. In one 
instance, a phisher accessed an email 

account and diverted a faculty mem-
ber’s paycheck to a bank overseas. 

ITS is pleased with the impact of 
2-Step Verification, said Kate Hash, 
chief of staff and director of com-
munications and policy for ITS. In 
November, there was only one com-
promised account, while in December, 
there were none, Hash added. 

However, in November 2018, 
campus lost access to Heelmail 
for almost the entire business day, 
impacting 50,000 faculty, staff and 
students who had 2-step verification. 

On Nov. 19, Microsoft experi-
enced a worldwide outage for nearly 
17 hours when their authentication 
services in Asia and Europe failed. 
Microsoft attempted to fix the prob-
lem by directing access requests 
through American servers, which 
overloaded the system.

Schmidt said Duo and 2-Step 
Verification are the current best 
practice for protecting accounts, and 
UNC followed N.C. State and Duke 
University in its implementation.

Users set up 2-Step Verification 
by enrolling in the system for their 
Heelmail and registering a device for 
the secondary security login. Though 
this initial enrollment happens only 
once, users go through the additional 
verification step each time they log in.

Alternatively, users can select 
the option to stay logged in which 

appears when you first log in, 
Schmidt said. 

Everyone with a UNC email is 
required to use 2-Step, including 
professors, according to the UNC 
ITS website.

That is, everyone except Timothy 
Dillon, who uses the Outlook appli-
cation on his phone and computer.

“I’m kind of at a loss when people 
mention this ‘2-Step Verification,’ 
because I’ve never had to do it on 
my phone, so I don’t know what 
people are describing,” said Dillon, a 
sophomore business journalism and 
economics double major.

Dillon said he heard about the 
outage but was not affected by it 
because he neglected to set up 2-Step 
Verification on his account.

Ayanna Webster, a sophomore neu-
roscience and exercise sports science 
double major, sees 2-Step as a hassle.

“Sometimes I’m in class and my 
phone’s in my pocket, but I just need 
to look up something simple on my 
computer,” she said. “I can’t do that 
without pulling out my phone and 
my teacher thinking I’m off-task.” 

Hassan Melehy, professor of 
French and interim chairperson of 
the Department of Romance Studies, 
called the system faulty, citing a time 
he had to type in a verification code 
three times in a row before he could 
access his email.

DTH FILE/HARPER SWING
UNC Information Technology Services has a Service Desk in the Undergraduate 
Library for students, faculty, and staff to seek technical and customer support. 

Melehy said he has heard of col-
leagues being unable to log in to 
their emails while abroad because 
they do not have an internation-
al calling plan, and they must use 
their cell phones to receive the ver-
ification code.

Class work can be affected by 
2-Step Verification as well, sopho-

more Raven Selden said. 
“Sometimes the code doesn’t send 

to my phone, so I’ll be locked out of 
my email for a good hour and a half,” 
Selden said. “We had a room change 
for my interview, and I did not know 
because I couldn’t get into my email. 
I hate 2-Step.”

university@dailytarheel.com
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Local Ronald McDonald House celebrates 30-plus years

By Ares Zerunyan
Staff Writer

A community staple for 30 years, 
the Ronald McDonald House in 
Chapel Hill is a home away from 
home for families of seriously ill or 
injured children. 

If a child’s family lives farther than 
35 miles away from UNC Children’s 
Hospital and has an emergency, 
a serious disease, illness or a bro-
ken limb, the family can stay at the 
house, which opened in 1988. 

Its work has been extensive, 
serving the people of Chapel Hill 
and giving students at UNC the 
chance to actively make a differ-
ence in their community.

“Students from the University 
are involved in a variety of different 
ways,” said Haley Waxman, market-
ing and communications manager at 
the Ronald McDonald House. “The 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority at UNC, we 
are their philanthropy. They send a 
volunteer on a weekly basis, and then 
they also volunteer for some of our 
special events.”

Waxman said the house has all 
the comforts of a home, including 
private bedrooms and bathrooms, 
a communal kitchen, living rooms 
and play areas. The house is locat-
ed approximately one mile from the 
hospital, allowing families staying 
there easy access to the children 
they’re caring for. 

Beyond the house itself, there is 
a family room at UNC Children’s 
Hospital equipped with a kitchen 
and living room. This room is a place 
for families to get away from the 

clinical environment and recharge. 
Families who are visiting UNC 
Hospitals can use the room even if 
they are not staying at the Ronald 
McDonald House.

During the 2018 hurricane season, 
volunteers from Carolina Athletics 
placed sandbags outside the house 
to prevent flooding. Other student 
organizations such as The Marching 
Tar Heels and the Carolina for the 
Kids Foundation also regularly vol-
unteer at the house and typically 
assist with meal preparation. 

“ T he  Marching  Tar  Heels , 
they’ve been an active group in the 
past,” Waxman said. “They shop for 
all the ingredients that they want 
to cook. They bring them in, they 
prepare them, they serve them and 
they clean up.”

The house provides meals for 
guests every weeknight in addition 
to brunch on Saturday and Sunday. 
Bryant Gilchrist, executive director 
at CTFK, said the meal program is 
still in its pilot phase because it is the 
first time funding is going towards 
the project, and the meal planners 
are looking for ways to provide 
healthier meals. 

The project has helped build 
a stronger relationship between 
the community and the Ronald 
McDonald House, as well as the 
Carolina for the Kids Foundation. 
CTFK fundraises throughout the 
school year for families who visit 
UNC Children’s Hospital.

“We also have the UNC Dance 
Marathon in March, and that can 
bring up to 1,000 students, if not 
more,” Gilchrist said.

Gilchrist said because of CTFK’s 
relationship with the Ronald 
McDonald Foundation, the organi-
zation has been able to host some of 
its meetings in the house. CTFK has 

DTH FILE/CHICHI ZHU
The Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill at 101 Old Mason Farm Rd. serves the families of patients at UNC Hospitals.

also helped fund some of the rooms 
at the house. 

“We raise money for the patients 
and families of UNC children and 
we pretty much help in any way 
insurance can’t,” Gilchrist said. “So 
maybe just paying bills that maybe 
they’re struggling to pay because of 
the difficulty paying hospital bills, 
we might have a thing to sort out 

transportation or maybe finding a 
place to stay.”

Gilchrist added that many stu-
dents outside of CTFK come and 
volunteer by their own volition.

“I myself have done some meal 
serving and got to see firsthand how 
beneficial that is for some of these 
families,” he said. “Of course they have 
a wonderful kitchen at the Ronald 

McDonald House that provides many 
ways and opportunities to cook, but 
sometimes finding the time to do that 
with all the other things you have to 
worry about, when you have a child 
in the hospital, us being able to go 
and do that for them really does show 
them that there are people there to 
support them and help them.”

city@dailytarheel.com

Families with kids at UNC 
Children’s Hospital can stay at 
the house during treatment.
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Twitter account aims to tell Silent Sam’s full history

DTH PHOTO ILLUSTRATION/DUSTIN DUONG
A Twitter account was created called @sams_reckoning to disperse a complete history about UNC’s slave-owning past.

By Elizabeth Holmes
Staff Writer

Silent Sam, Carol Folt and other 
UNC newsmakers are common topics 
on Twitter, with tweets, hashtags, pic-
tures and video footage often appear-
ing on local and national news sta-
tions. Silent Sam’s toppling and Carol 
Folt’s resignation are a few among the 
many stories that some students first 
heard about through the platform. 

Just 10 days ago, a new Twitter 
account was created called @sams_
reckoning in an effort to disperse a 
complete, intuitive history about the 
University’s slave-owning history, 
focused around the 287 Confederate 
soldiers memorialized by Silent Sam. 

The account first tweeted on Jan. 
13: “Our goal is to give a complete 
reckoning of #SilentSam’s slaveown-
ing Confederate dead, so that the next 
time someone comes along to prop 
him up, they’ll be able to measure pre-
cisely the legacy of human suffering 
and oppression that they celebrate.” 

The account is managed by nine 
members of different ages, back-
grounds and affiliations with UNC. A 
contributor to the account requested 
to speak anonymously with the DTH 
due to fear of targeting. 

“It came together organically,” the 
contributor said. “Our motivation was 
from watching the parade of neo-Con-
federate groups coming onto campus, 
basing their rally cries on myths. The 
Confederate soldiers’ family’s role in 
the slave trade is always a missing 
piece in the discussion.”

UNC professor Altha Cravey, an 
anti-Silent Sam activist and follower 
of the account, said the tweets have 
sparked conversation in a short peri-
od of time.

“It illustrates the potential enthu-

siasm and enlightenment UNC 
could generate if the institution 
begins to wrestle with its history, 
instead of resisting this kind of 
educational effort,” Cravey said in a 
Twitter message. 

Many of the account’s threads 
start by focusing on individual 
UNC-affiliated Confederate sol-
diers’ birthplace, family history and 
their role in Southern slave-owner-
ship. Information published by the 
account comes from research con-
ducted by UNC’s General Alumni 
Association concerning the 287 
Confederate dead, as well as from 
past censuses, family wills, digitized 
newspapers, recovered slave sched-
ules and other public records. 

The account plans to go through 
the entire 287 soldiers listed, while 
giving depth to their family’s social, 
economic and political background. 
The account also seeks to expose the 
University’s role in using plantation 
property and the slave trade as a 
source of endowment funds through 
the Escheat system.

“It’s challenging work,” the con-
tributor said, “but it’s engrossing, 
compelling and necessary. We’re not 
going to stop doing it.” 

The group said they turned to 
Twitter because of its simplistic and 
fast-paced nature. 

“The conversation is already there, 
and we want to empower activists to 
have this information so that they 
can combat white supremacists,” the 
source said. 

The account has accrued over 
550 followers since its start. The 
group has also created their own 
website, linked in the account’s bio. 
According to the source, some of the 
account’s contributors have back-
ground in genealogy, archives train-

ing and publishing open data. 
“We’ve actually had some people 

with family connections kinda jump 
in a say, ‘Someone in my family is 
actually on this list,’ who want the 
truth to come to light,” the source said. 

Orange County resident and 
anti-Silent Sam activist Heather 
Redding has seen the account and 
said that in order for the nation to 
heal, it is important to have an hon-
est account of the past. 

“We also narrate history through 
the lens of the powerful, and @
sams_reckoning appears to be giving 

voice to really people who had real 
names,” Redding said in a statement.

While the account is mainly 
focused on the 287 Confederate Dead, 
the source said the account will con-
tinue to unearth facts about UNC’s 
history, including the historical sig-
nificance of prominent names and 
symbols on campus and throughout 
Chapel Hill. Following the full remov-
al of Silent Sam, the group says its 
work grows increasingly important. 

“We’re at this really risky place, 
so that it’d be really easy for us to 
sweep this under the rug and not 

fully reconcile with the University’s 
history,” the source said. “Silent Sam’s 
being carted off into a warehouse and 
University officials are hoping that 
this sort of history will be forgotten.” 

The group hopes to keep the dis-
cussion going on Twitter and continue 
to spread truth about UNC’s history. 

“We can do some retro-doxing,” the 
source said. “To anyone who wants to 
push back against it and say it’s irrele-
vant, we can show you the truth.” 

University editor Myah Ward 
contributed reporting. 

university@dailytarheel.com

Author Zelda Lockhart talks telling stories through truth 

DTH/TARYN REVOIR
The Chapel Hill Public Library hosted a writing and community-building 
event led by award-winning author Zelda Lockhart on Thursday, Jan. 24.

By Krupa Kaneria
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Public Library 
hosted a writing and communi-
ty-building event led by award-win-
ning author Zelda Lockhart on Jan. 
24. The event focused on how writ-
ing connects individuals regardless 
of their separate identities.

Lockhart, who holds a Ph.D. in 
expressive art therapies, read excerpts 
from her latest book, “The Soul of the 
Full-Length Manuscript: Turning 
Life’s Wounds into the Gift of Literary 
Fiction, Memoir or Poetry.” She used 
her book as the guideline for the 
event, drawing from the book some 
of the exercises that can help people 
start writing during difficult times 
and write what they want to write.

Lockhart said the missing ingredi-
ent in all of her other poems was the 
emotion that made up her identity 
and her life.

She talked about internal sabo-
teurs, little voices that can keep you 
from writing. Lockhart said that 
these “saboteurs” can take many 
forms, such as lethargy saboteurs or 
cleanliness saboteurs.

“People often ask me, ‘How do you 
write for four hours a day, Zelda?’ 
Well, I take the time that you are 
using to clean your house, and I wrote 
with it,” she said. 

Lockhart’s book includes many 
jump starters – exercises that help 
people start writing. One of the jump 
starters that Lockhart highlighted 
entails taking a book, opening it up 
to a random page, pointing a finger 
at a specific part or line and using 
that part as inspiration. 

Andrew Sadowsky, a resident of 
Chapel Hill, said that he heard about 
the event from his mother. 

“I write books about fantasy. I 
think the event was really truthful. 
What she said is the closest thing to 

the truth that I have ever heard, and 
it’s good writing advice,” he said.

Lockhart opened the floor for 
people to share their own writ-
ing advice. Jenny Lewis, an event 
attendee, said that writing doesn’t 
have to be perfect. 

“I recommend those shitty first 
drafts. Just write it. Just put it 
down,” Lewis said.

Toward the end of the event, 
Lockhart passed out pieces of paper 
and asked everyone to write down 
something that had happened to 
them today. She then asked every-
one to fold up their papers, pass 
them to someone else, and share the 
story that was written on the piece of 
paper while connecting the story to 
their own lives.

“These are other people’s experienc-
es, but these experiences help stimu-
late and think of our own experiences,” 
Lockhart said. 

art@dailytarheel.com
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Child Care Wanted
Date night babysitter needed for 2 super 
sweet boys ages 3 and 5. 2-3 weekend eve-
nings per month. Must have experience and 
references. Please email lindy@unc.edu. 

Help Wanted
gyMnastics teaM coach chapel hill gym-
nastics is seeking Xcel team coach. Full time 
team program manager option may be avail-
able to the right candidate. compensation 
commensurate with experience. submit cover 
letter and resume to hr@chapelhillgymnastics.
com 

atlantic solutions is seeking an inside 
sales rep and a service tech. competitive Pay 
and benefits. Visit www.atlanticsolutionsnc.
com and email your resume to as@asncinc.com 

Help Wanted / SWim 
CoaCH

head swim coach and assistant swim coach 
needed for summer team at private recreation 
club close to unc. excellent pay. Visit www.
southernvillageclub.com or email manager@
southernvillageclub.com for more information. 

legal assistant neeDeD for small sW 
Durham law firm. Full or ¾ part time. Duties 
include word processing of dictation, prepar-
ing documents, maintaining files, scheduling, 
keeping calendars, billing and other tasks for 
attorney. Professional demeanor, organization-
al skills and a positive attitude are a must, will 
train. competitive salary; benefits available. 
recent grads encouraged. send resume and 
cover letter to george W. Miller, iii at gwm3@
hdmllp.com.  

Fun restaurant oPening haw river grill is 
opening soon and seeking energetic hard work-
ing people to fill all positions. if you are inter-
ested please apply in person Monday - Friday 
9-5 and saturday 9-1. schedules are flexible, 
all positions are open including shift leaders. 
261 south elliott road next to o2 Fitness. 919-
225-6491 

neeD Person to accompany autistic adult on 
the job M-F 8:30-11:30 am. Must have cPr, 
First aid certification and driver’s license. Pay 
$18-20/hr. experience or education in autism 
preferred. call if you can work some morning 
shifts. 919-448-5988  

Parking
parking

unc / carrboro parking - 300 semester / 600 
entire year walk everywhere / on bus line / 
residential neighborhood email markapoteat@
gmail.com call / text Mark 919-698-3326 

parking
student Parking spaces for rent - 300 semester 
/ 600 year residential area - walk / bike every-
where - on free bus line - markapoteat@gmail.
com 919-698-3326 

parking
unc / carrboro parking - 300 semester / 600 
entire year walk everywhere / on bus line / 
residential neighborhood email markapoteat@
gmail.com call / text Mark 919-698-3326 

Travel/Vacation
BaHamaS Spring Break
$189 for 5 Days. all prices include: round trip 
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the is-
land at your choice of 10 resorts. appalachia 
travel. www. bahamasun.com, 800-867-5018.  

(c) 2019 tribune MeDia serVices, inc. linda black horoscopes

HOROSCOPES

aries (march 21-april 19)
today is an 8 -- a collaborative effort heats 
up. energy builds between you and a partner. 
channel it into what you’re creating together. 
strengthen foundational support structures.

taurus (april 20-may 20)
today is a 9 -- Movement gets your heart 
pumping. take on a physical challenge. stick 
to tested routines. Don’t make assumptions. 
slow down when necessary. breathe deeply.

gemini (may 21-June 20)
today is an 8 -- take action for love. your 
efforts pay off in spades. Friends provide an 
important connection. get creative to avoid 
straining the budget. express your heart.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
today is a 7 -- Domestic renovations get 
farther now. a little paint makes a big differ-
ence. Find materials that you can repurpose. 
beautify your home. increase comfort levels.

leo (July 23-aug. 22)
today is an 8 -- grow and expand your 
networks. engage with your audience 
directly. listen and learn. Profit through 
communication that inspires action. Write, 
edit and polish.

Virgo (aug. 23-Sept. 22)
today is a 9 -- you can get whatever you 
need. Maintain positive cash flow by energiz-
ing your actions and communications. share 
the possibility of what you’re creating.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If January 25th is Your Birthday...
Friends bring good fortune this year. Private 

productivity satisfies. anticipate home improvements 
and repairs. shift things up with a partner this winter. 
this summer, physical action gets results, followed by 

a phase of rest and reflection. Find new inspiration 
next winter. Friends are your true wealth.

libra (Sept. 23-oct. 22)
today is a 9 -- a personal goal is within reach. 
a sense of confidence energizes your moves. 
accent classic styles with your own touch. 
you’re growing more attractive.

Scorpio (oct. 23-nov. 21)
today is a 6 -- listen and observe. Productive 
planning now leads to ease and efficiency 
later. hide away with a hot mug of something, 
as you schedule and review.

Sagittarius (nov. 22-dec. 21)
today is an 8 -- community efforts surge 
ahead with a little push. add your support 
for a shared cause. share expert studies and 
information. others appreciate your work.

Capricorn (dec. 22-Jan. 19)
today is an 8 -- steady attention energizes 
your career. Participate in a larger conversa-
tion, and make valuable connections. share 
and contribute. Profitable opportunities flower. 
Follow the money trail.

aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
today is an 8 -- look farther away. long-dis-
tance connections lead to unexpected luck and 
beauty. explore and study new flavors, sights 
and sounds. take an educational journey.

pisces (Feb. 19-march 20)
today is an 8 -- collaborate with your partner 
and family for shared gain. your actions have 
outsize benefits. energize a project that grows 
common value. share the data.

DTH office is open TODAY from 9am-5pm  • DTH office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14

B = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = our best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3p.m., two days
prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

QUESTIONS? 962-0252

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

HOW CLOSE TO THE PIT
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

LOST & FOUND ADS 
RUN FREE IN DTH 

CLASSIFIEDS!

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

Help others lead an 
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions 
available helping individuals with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. This opportunity is 
GREAT if you’re interested in 
gaining experience related to 
your major/degree in nursing, 

psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or 
other human service fields. 

On the job training is provided. 
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting 

up to $11 per hour. 
To apply visit us at

jobs.rsi-nc.org

Help Wanted

It’s Fast, It’s Easy!
It’s DTH Classifieds 

ONLINE!
dailytarheel.com/classifieds

Solution to last puzzle

© 2015 The Mepham Group. 
All rights reserved.

Complete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Level: 1 2 3 4

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle  
across 
1 head topper
4 ice cream portion
9 “__ upon a time…”
13 correct a manuscript
15 show the truth of
16 ring out
17 May honoree
18 levels
19 __ up; become cheery again
20 glee
22 likelihood
23 Practical jokes
24 Feminine ending
26 Valuables
29 Violent rushes of water
34 after-dinner candies
35 inner __; pool toys
36 small battery
37 Middle __; historical period
38 gave a monetary penalty to
39 Waiter’s hopes
40 “Murder, __ Wrote”
41 stacked
42 rescues
43 overexerted oneself
45 building in a vineyard
46 luau accessory
47 crooner crosby
48 spill the beans
51 unfamiliar people
56 easy stride
57 lift with effort
58 Dishonest one
60 take __; assume control
61 shed crocodile tears
62 Villain
63 Finest
64 __ from; talk out of
65 Drink slowly

DoWn
1 __ and haw; hesitate
2 eve’s man
3 Magazine title
4 bits of parsley
5 stuffs
6 seep out
7 Microwave, e.g.
8 badgered
9 take a stand against
10 requirement
11 Jack or joker
12 bPoe folks
14 Dartboards
21 Word of disgust
25 Dads of Jrs.
26 accumulate
27 Vision
28 smile derisively
29 adjusted a piano
30 son of boaz & ruth
31 innocent
32 narrow candle
33 impudent
35 Flooring piece
38 over and done
39 hybrid citrus
41 Dessert choice
42 Warble
44 Mr. einstein
45 Fall’s follower
47 Keep a cooking turkey moist
48 shapeless mass
49 “all’s fair in __ and war”
50 chimps & others
52 heavy book
53 Mob violence
54 big __; 18-wheelers
55 calcutta dress
59 Maxine Waters, for one: abbr. (C)2012 Tribune Media Services, 

Inc. All rights reserved.

Goodbye [B]Ski’s and Asia Cafe, hello Curry Point Express
By Andreamarie Efthymiou

Staff Writer

[B]Ski’s

A sia  Cafe  wasn’ t  the  only 
Franklin Street staple that closed 
recently. [B]Ski’s also shut down 
within the last month.

Some UNC students are going to 
miss going the popular restaurant.

“It’s sad that [B]Ski’s is closing. I 
thought their food was pretty good 
quality, and I remember it being 

affordable,” UNC student Natalie 
Perez said.  

National Restaurant Properties 
also handled this sale. [B]Ski’s, 
known for its wraps, changed own-
ership in April 2017.

Curry Point Express

Yet another business on Franklin 
Street has closed its doors.

Asia Cafe provided relief for any-
one who needed some quick Chinese 
takeout, but Chapel Hill residents 
may have noticed that a new sign 

occupies the storefront window.
The owners of  Curry Point 

Express, an Indian fast food restau-
rant located in Durham, have 
bought the establishment that used 
to house Asia Cafe.

For some UNC students like 
sophomore Noah Cabanas, he is 
more excited about the thought of 
a new restaurant. 

“Having a new, non-pizza place on 
Franklin is exciting, as I enjoy having 
a variety of food options,” he said.

Curry Point advertises friendly 
service, good value, authentici-

ty and speed. There is a custom-
izable aspect to the menu and a 
selection of salads, kebabs, biryani 
and wraps. A build your own plate 
option starts at $6.00. 

Mike DePersia,  a broker at 
National Restaurant Properties, 
oversaw the sale of Asia Cafe. He 
said the most recent owners of Asia 
Cafe have been in business for the 
past six or seven years.

The new owners of the space 
have to renovate and upgrade the 
building before they can open, 
DePersia said, which is why there 

has been a slight delay in Curry 
Point opening. He is unsure of 
when the restaurant will open.

DePersia said that he believes 
the new owners are inclined to keep 
the same name as the Durham loca-
tion. Whether or not this means 
that it will have the same menu is 
still uncertain. 

The owners plan to incorporate 
some of Asia Cafe’s old menu items, 
and the restaurant will have an 
Asian fusion profile.

@DTHCityState
city@dailytarheel.com
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WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Friday: Swimming and Diving vs. Virginia at 3 p.m.
Friday: Gymnastics vs. N.C. State at 7 p.m.
Saturday: Men’s Lacrosse vs. Loyola MD scrimmage at 12 p.m.
Saturday: Wrestling vs. Virginia at 6:30 p.m.

Persing excels as both fencer and journalist

DTH/BARRON NORTHRUP
Senior Sydney Persing didn’t decide she wanted to fence until high school. Similarly, she didn’t know she wanted to be a local TV reporter until this year. 

By Keaton Eberly
Staff Writer

Growing up from a family of 
lawyers, North Carolina women’s 
fencer Sydney Persing was raised 
to be a go-getter.

From a very early age, both 
Persing and her twin brother learned 
the value of assertiveness, thanks in 
part to the creative way that their 
parents made them settle disputes. 

“We would have family court,” 
Persing said of the cases that start-
ed when she was 6 years old, which 
ranged from squabbling over the 
television remote to finding out 
who broke a vase.

“My brother and I would have to 
present arguments with detailed evi-
dence to back up our claims as to why 
our argument should win,” Persing 
said. “Then one of us would win the 
case depending on who did a better 
job presenting their argument.” 

With their parents operating as the 
judge and jury, Persing was implant-
ed with the very skill set that would 
later become essential to her future 
careers — fencing and journalism. 

“I feel like that does instill a sense 
of confidence in you when you’re 
younger,” Persing said. “I always real-
ly appreciated that.” 

Each argument, each deposition, 
each family court case pushed her to 
who she is today — a tenacious fenc-
er, a confident journalist, a self-de-
scribed go getter.

“That more than anything probably 
molded the kind of fencer I am and 
journalist I hope to be,” Persing said.

Started from the bottom

Fourteen-year-old Persing got 
into fencing as an accident. First-
year high school students at Newark 
Academy were required to partici-
pate in one sport, and she couldn’t 
decide between swimming and fenc-
ing. In the end, one distinct variable 
tipped the balance. 

“I had a crush on the captain of 
the fencing team,” Persing said. “So 
I was like ‘OK, maybe I’ll just lean 
toward that one.’”

Once she started practicing, her 
love for the sport outweighed the 
high school crush — even through the 
growing pains of being a rookie fencer. 

“I was absolute garbage,” she said.
But that all started to change 

when her high school coach, Ivanka 
Lucchetti, introduced the new fencer 
to her husband, Marcos Lucchetti, a 
former Olympic fencer and well-re-
spected coach in the sport. 

After briefly watching Persing 
fence, Marcos Lucchetti was intrigued.

“He was like, ‘You’re pretty weird 
(with your fencing stance); you’re 
not good, but I think I can make you 
a superstar,’” Persing said. 

So Lucchetti and his new protege 
immediately got to work and prac-
ticed for the next three and a half 
years to improve her skills. 

Persing’s hard work paid off. By 

her senior year, she received serious 
interest from a handful of fencing pro-
grams, including several ACC schools. 

But there was only one place that 
Persing wanted to spend her four 
years of college.

“(North) Carolina was always my 
top choice,” Persing said. 

Persing loved UNC for its School 
of Media and Journalism and its 
fencing program. Head coach Ron 
Miller didn’t show interest until 
her senior year. 

She turned away interest from 
other schools, holding out hope her 
dream might come true. She was 
kept waiting until halfway through 
that year, when she met with Miller 
at a tournament in Salt Lake City.

“I’ll never forget the plane ride 
home,” her mother, Hope Cone 
Persing said. “I don’t think I’ve ever 
seen her want something so much.”

Less than a week later, Zach 
Persing was in the hallway after a 
fencing meet when he heard his 
sister scream. 

“I thought someone was having a 
heart attack or something,” he said.

Instead, when he re-entered the 
gym, it was a celebration. Miller 
called, and Sydney Persing was a 
Tar Heel.

“That was the best day of my life,” 
Sydney said. “It’s a moment that I’ll 
never forget.”

When Persing arrived in Chapel 
Hill she was far from the best fencer 
on the team. 

“So what I really thought was that 
I was willing to gamble, and I hav-
en’t been wrong,” Miller said. “Every 
once in a while you get lucky.”

Miller was lucky in that he’d found 
his future women’s foil captain. She 
also clinched a critical bout against 
Duke after being down 3-0 en route 
to her team’s first ACC Championship. 

Now, it’s four years later and her 
athletic career is drawing to a close, 
which means it’s time for Persing to 
think about what’s next.

“The center of my life right now 
is that balance between journalism 
and fencing, and trying to make that 
transition,” Persing said.

A reporter’s life 

Just like she had with fencing, 
Persing stumbled into her future 
career as a local TV news reporter 
about six months ago. 

Prior to that, Persing had planned 
to pursue a journalism career in New 
York City after graduation. Since she 
worked with the Fox News Network 
for the past three summers, this 
seemed like the appropriate next 
step for her, but things changed.

This revelation occurred around 
the time last year when Persing took 

an audio journalism class. After 
being assigned to pursue newswor-
thy stories on a weekly basis, Persing 
stopped and thought to herself — 
“What am I doing?”

“For those stories, we would go 
out and we would just talk to peo-
ple...” Persing said. “It was just so 
special to me.”

“So this summer, I realized that I 
needed to make a big pivot.”

Persing had to start from scratch, 
learning a new craft for the first 
time since picking up fencing in 
high school.

“I had never been on television; 
I had never done a live shot, and I 
had never done a package before 
until September,” Persing said. “So 
I feel like I just have been having to 
play catch up so much.”

It was all eerily familiar. This 
time, instead of holding a foil weap-
on, she’ll be holding a microphone. 

Considering that she’s trying to 
compete with other up-and-coming 
journalists who have been working on 
their reporter reels for the last three 
or four years, she’s kept up with the 
competition once again.

Persing has put the same energy 
from fencing into journalism, working 
for multiple on-campus publications 
including Carolina Political Review, 
Sports Xtra and Carolina Week. 

“She is the type of leader that we 

strive to find,” Miller said. “It’s rare 
that Sydney is ever down or in a sit-
uation where she says ‘I can’t’ or ‘I 
won’t’ or ‘I give up.’ That’s not a part 
of her vocabulary.”

Persing credits coming from a 
legal background on why she can 
“think critically,” and not be “afraid 
to push people and ask questions,” or 
play “a devil’s advocate.” Those skills 
have translated well to highly pro-
filed interviews with Fox News polit-
ical commentator Tucker Carlson 
and former Gov. Pat McCrory.

“I think that throwing yourself into 
the deep end like that, even if it’s just 
for a couple of questions, builds confi-
dence like no other,” Persing said.

As Persing continues to balance 
the juggling act of finishing her fenc-
ing career on a high note and build-
ing her upcoming reporting career, 
these next few months won’t be easy. 

But once the season ends in 
March, this will be around the time 
when she will send her final reel 
to news networks throughout the 
country, and then it will be the start 
of a new beginning.

“I’m going to have to really mourn 
the loss of fencing, but now it’s time 
for me to put my energy into some-
thing else,” Persing said. 

@keberly1996
@DTHSports 

sports@dailytarheel.com

By Chapel Fowler
Senior Writer

Three former Tar Heels — the 
ACC’s 1971 leader in total offense; the 
1997 PGA Championship winner; and 
the only coach to win national cham-
pionships at three different historically 
Black universities — are headed to the 
North Carolina Sports Hall of Fame in 
May. The organization announced its 
2019 class on Tuesday. Among the 12 
inductees were three former UNC ath-
letes: golfer Davis Love III, defensive 

lineman Rod Broadway and quarter-
back Paul Miller.

Love played at UNC from 1982 
to 1985, scoring All-ACC and All-
America honors as a sophomore, 
junior and senior. The Charlotte native 
helped lead North Carolina to back-to-
back ACC titles in 1983 and 1984.

He’s since had a long and success-
ful professional golf career. Love, 54, 
is the only golfer to win a PGA Tour 
event in each of the last four decades. 
With the 1997 PGA Championship, 
2016 Ryder Cup and 21 total PGA 

Tours win under his belt, he was 
inducted into the World Golf Hall 
of Fame in 2017. Broadway, a native 
of Oakboro, N.C., played defensive 
line for UNC from 1974 to 1977. He 
was an All-ACC selection in 1977. 
Broadway’s legacy, though, was 
defined more by his coaching.

He became the first coach to 
win national titles at three differ-
ent HBCUs. Broadway, 63, began 
coaching at East Carolina and had 
a brief stint with his alma mater as 
a defensive line coach in 2001. In 

2002, he got his first head coaching 
job at N.C. Central and promptly 
led the Eagles to national champi-
onships in 2005 and 2006.

He then moved on to Grambling 
State, won a National Championship 
in 2008 and was hired by N.C. A&T 
in 2011. There, Broadway led the 
Aggies to 2015 and 2017 National 
Championships. He retired in 2018 
with a career record of 125-45.

Miller, who played at UNC from 
1969 to 1971, helped lead Dooley’s 
Tar Heels to the 1971 ACC title and 

a 9-3 record. That year, he also led 
the ACC in total offense with 1,302 
yards and scored 15 total touch-
downs. He later earned his law 
degree from the University.

The three former North Carolina 
players will be inducted at the Hall 
of Fame’s 56th annual banquet 
on Friday, May 3 at the Raleigh 
Convention Center. Ticket informa-
tion can be found at ncsportshallof-
fame.org, and full list of inductees 
can be found here.

sports@dailytarheel.com

Former Tar Heels selected to N.C. Hall of Fame
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